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OVERVIEW
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van Klink: 4-Stage View of Port Evolution

Stage 1:   PORT CITY, characterised 

by:

• Seaport as a centre of trade & 
industry and also the principal 
market area

• Limited intercontinental trade & 
shallow port hinterlands

• Mainly general cargo & labour-
intensive port operations

• Limited Port Authority role

Stage 2:   PORT AREA, characterised 

by Stage 1, plus:

• Port as industrial complexes (petro-
chemical clusters the exemplar)

• Intercontinental trade increasing, 
notably in bulk trades

• Widening port hinterlands

• Widening and more capital-intensive 
port operations

• Limited but growing Port Authority role, 
as inter-port competition rises



van Klink: 4-Stage View of Port Evolution

Stage 3:   PORT REGION, characterised 

by Stage 2, plus:

• Growth of unitised, multi-modal transport 
(the “container revolution”)

• Increased transhipment of cargo

• Increased inter-port competition, and much 
wider overlapping port hinterlands

• Port-ancillary industries deepen (cargo 
distribution), but less strictly port-based 
(port-city linkages more critical)

• Much wider Port Authority functions to 
market ports and to manage port-landside 
interfaces

Stage 4:   PORT NETWORK, characterised 
by Stage 3, plus:

• Emphasis on logistic management of 
unitised cargo

• Port-ancillary industries far more diffuse 
in location (to minimise costs)

• Rise in environmental concerns 
associated with port activities and 
expansion (big resonances in Durban!!)

• Greater concern for quality of life, with 
significant locational impacts

• Network linkages throughout wider and 
more diffuse port hinterlands



PORT AUTHORITIES: MODELS AND FUNCTIONS

Economic theory + common sense 

suggests that some PUBLIC SECTOR 

involvement in seaports is desirable if 
not

inevitable, but….

• In WHAT FORMS?

• In WHOSE HANDS?

• Controlled WHERE?
• Locally? (City, Municipal Ports?)
• Regionally? (Provincial Ports?)
• Nationally?
• Trans-nationally? (EU ports, SADC ports?)

1. Why are port authorities 
necessary?

2. Where is port authority 
jurisdiction best located?

3. What should port authorities best 
do or NOT do? (and some practical 
problems with these)



1. Arguments for having Port Authorities

Richard GOSS (G4) identifies 5 areas:

• Property rights

• Planning considerations

• Public good considerations

• Externalities

• Economic efficiency arguments

Some already dealt with, at least in 
part



1. Arguments for having Port Authorities

Situation in South Africa?

National Ports Act (Act 12 of 2005) 

Superseded 1995 Legal Succession to SA

Transport Services Act

“Ownership” of port areas?

Who may “cut the coastline” (DIA site)?

New ports (Richards Bay, Saldanha) 

require Acts of Parliament – UK similar

Narrowly (Goss) – planning a specific port 

Area, 

Linkages with landside transport 

Articulation with city planning Industrial, 
recreational etc. zones

Requires an identifiable, neutral 

AUTHORITY (unfortunate outcomes when 

none in place – BRISBANE)

Best carried out at a LOCAL level?



1. Arguments for having Port Authorities

More widely – fitting seaports into a 

national or regional context, via:

• Planning national capacities, in terms of 
port complementarities & comparative 
advantages

• Planning transport CORRIDORS

• Regional development needs

Rationale for NATIONAL port authorities?

Control by an unregulated private 

monopolist very unappealing, and worst 

where: 

• Inter-port competition is minimal 
(Mombasa, Walvis Bay?), and hence 
where

• Demand for port functions is relatively 
price inelastic (easier to mark up)

Could even be applied to marine services

(tugs in  Australia?)



1. Arguments for having Port Authorities

Establishment of a public-sector Port 
Authority not a magic cure; multi-port or 
multi-mode authorities can:

• Aggregate port performance
• Hide profitability (SA ports were an extravagant 

example)
• Cross subsidise (INTRA-port, INTER-port and inter-

MODE)

SA: ports vs. pipelines vs. rail vs, SAA…

Profitability ≠ Efficiency

Port Authorities may also have a powerful 
REGULATORY role in efficiency terms over 
public and private port participants



1. Arguments for having Port Authorities



2. Types of Port Authorities

What international “models”?
Esra Bennathan: a “grand” distinction between:

Anglo-Saxon doctrine

Ports as independent

Business entities – unsubsidised; 

as break-even or profit centres; 

broader economic or  developmental 
role subordinated.

European doctrine

Ports as part of social  infrastructure, as 

economic drivers; Profitability of less 

paramount importance; 

subsidies tolerated.  



The so-called Asian doctrine (Lee & Flynn)

Principal features:
• Strong national state investment in heavy 

port infrastructure
• Cross-subsidisation to support new ports 

(revisit in port pricing)
• Later engagement of private enterprise 

after “infant industry” weaning

Explanation for meteoric rise of PRC, 
Korean etc ports? (Any resonances in SA?)

Port Authority models - locus of 
Jurisdiction

Three basic models:

• Municipal or local authorities (city ports)
• Provincial, State or Regional ports
• National port authority systems

Not watertight categories and no simple 
association with good/bad ports; also great 
diversity across & at times within countries



Municipal Port Authorities

Commonplace in Europe

• Rotterdam (dominant European port)
• Antwerp (number 2?)
• Hamburg, Bremen (Länder = City states)
• UK (London, Liverpool), but messy ports

(Very long history – Hanseatic League or 
“Hansa” – really mini “city states”)

Key port investment, capacity, planning, 
and 

development decisions taken by LOCAL 
decision-makers

Advantages:

• Articulation with the local economy easy 
and optimal

• Easy to establish a community of 
interests with local port-ancillary and 
industrial interests (eThekwini Maritime 
Cluster?)

• Port marketing easy and focussed
• Port efficiency easy to determine
• Port performance not aggregated and 

submerged



Municipal Port Authorities

• Comprehensive port profitability not 
always so simple (Suykens), because

• Full infrastructural responsibility often 
not borne financially at local level, 
since

• State still bears some costs of port 
access (especially in physically diverse 
ports on rivers & estuaries)

Disadvantages:

• Potential for over-investment, through 
duplication of capacity, facilities

• Limited pot/fund of investible capital? 
or

• Drain on local tax base (Goss); 
minimised if decision-making is 
transparent, inclusive & democratic



Provincial or State Port Authorities

Many examples in USA, Australia etc, but quite

boring, uninteresting as advantages & disadvantages 

subsumed within other more extreme cases

National Port Authorities

Common in Spain, France (a mix), Israel and 

South Africa       in SA strongly centralised control of 

ports + rail + pipelines + (some) air + (some small) 

road, so….

A recipe for wholesale cross-subsidisation and 

price/cost distortions – massive historically, now a bit 

less overwhelming, but still significant

Advantages:

• Port planning on a nation-wide basis

• Should be easier to realise the comparative 
advantages of ports & port corridors 
(complementary ports)

• Should be easier to mitigate and avoid concerns 
of duplication and over-capacity

Very appealing in DEVELOPING economies? –

but even there should include serious 

devolution to local decision-makers

Disadvantages:

• Dangers of tariff uniformity and “getting prices 
wrong”

• Potential compromise of inter-port 
competitiveness

• Individual port analysis difficult



3.  Different FUNCTIONAL Port Authority models

Basic three-way breakdown into:

• LANDLORD Ports

• TOOL Ports

• OPERATING (Comprehensive) 
Ports 



PORT OWNERSHIP ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

• LANDLORD PORTS

• Advantages: Private firms handle cargo 
with own equipment

• Private sector investments ensure strong 
market leadership, long term relationship

Disadvantages: 

• Power/conflicting ambitions between 
MPB and public goods/externalities

• Over capacity

• Possible footloose operations

• TOOL PORT

• Advantages: Huge investment by public 
authority

• No redundancy/idle capacity (In theory)

• Disadvantages: 

• Double capacity (public/private undertaking 
cargo management/services…but 
competitive

• Possible conflict over equipment assignment 
and operational efficiency



PORT OWNERSHIP ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

• SERVICE PORTS

• Advantages: 

• Unity of management, command, 
procurement, planning and risk management

• Disadvantages: 

• Cost

• Anti-competitive

• Anti-efficiency/innovation

• Private sector out of port business

• Strong labour union power

• PRIVATE PORT

• Advantages:

• Management less politically motivated

• Theoretically higher investment in assets, 
technology and human resources

• Disadvantages: 

• Risk of monopoly

• Possible deviation from core business to 
more profitable activities –i.e. real estate.

• Risk of footloose arrangements –mergers, 
hostile takeovers and private sector leaving 
the port sector



LANDLORD ports
Simple, elegant approach, with

Public/Private sector interface at QUAY EDGE

Seaward Landward

Port Authority Private Enterprise

Marine Infrastructure Cargo-handling

Lease of berths & equipment +

Cargo infrastructure stevedoring +

storage +

distribution

Examples: Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Hamburg



TOOL Ports

Less clearcut interface:

Port Authority: Marine + Cargo 
Infrastructure +
shoreside SUPER-
structure 

Private operators: Cargo handling,
stevedoring, 
distribution

Examples:  few full ports, but perhaps port 
segments (Antwerp etc.)



OPERATING PORTS

PORT AUTHORITY controls the full 

spectrum of port functions

Private/Public interface the PORT PERIMETER

Examples: Singapore, old UK ports pre-

Thatcher (later leapt from public control, incl. 

control of dock labour, to full-blown 
privatisation)

Where would you locate the SA ports here?

The real problems arise when we 
encounter 

messy “hybrid” arrangements

Hybrid 1
Messy cargo-handling interfaces

Interface often at ship’s hook ()

shipboard  landward

Private stevedores Port Authority labour

Own tariffs Own tariffs

Own union affiliations Public sector unions





OPERATING PORTS

Hybrid #2: “Mix” of interfaces in one port

More serious problem, but little coverage in 

literature - diversified multi-purpose ports 
typically 

contain a “mix” of private & public terminals

Okay, if handling NOT okay if handling

different vessels same vessels

different cargoes same cargoes

Port Authority is both LANDLORD &

(competing) OPERATOR        moral hazard

of “player and referee”



OPERATING PORTS

How to mitigate player/referee issues? Or

How to introduce greater competition within 

existing Port Authority arrangements?

• Eliminate licensing restrictions on cargo 
types – containers the most important;

• Stimulate competition around the fringes of 
existing terminal operations (floating 
cranes?!);

• Allow private participation & competition 
when establishing NEW facilities (DIA “dig 
out” port?)

PORT COMMUNITIES ARE BEST 

SERVED BY GENUINE LANDLORD

PORT AUTHORITY ARRANGEMENTS;

and

…. with significant LOCAL devolution of 

decision-making in all configurations, 

even in NATIONAL port authority 

arrangements 



.


